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Abstrat. Signi�ant di�erenes are observed in seondary eduation of mathemat-

is in the Czeh Republi. It makes signi�ant obstales during tertiary eduation

studies, beause many of students do not �nish its �rst study year. Therefore there is

a need to ontinuously evaluate their mathemati abilities and perform appropriate

hanges in study ourses.

1. Introdution

In the frame of the urriular reform in the Czeh Republi there are develop-

ing and implementing frame urriula (RVP) preeded by more strit standard

urriula. In the sope of partiular shools they are alled shool urriula

(SVP) whih are derived from RVP. The �rst RVP for seondary shools was

aepted in 2007, and from 2009 �rst groups of shools started to teah a-

ording to shool urriula1. In omparison with old urriula, although they

desribe ompulsory and optional topis, they are more �exible than the old

ones. This leads to high imbalane of students' mathematial knowledge from

shool to shool. In the Table 1 we an observe ontinuity of old urriula

and new RVP. Partiular types of shools are the following: G � Gymnasium

(preparation for university studies), SPS � industrial shool (preparation for

pratie in several tehnial branhes), SOS � integrated shool (speialized

branhes for pratie), OA � seondary business shool (eonomially oriented

for pratie), SOU � seondary eduation for pratie in a trade.

1Introdution of RVP and SVP is dividend into 4 phases that should be �nished by 2012.
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Table 1: Comparison beetween topis of RVP on gymnasium and speialized

shools and old urriula from 1999/2000.

In Table 2 there is the number of hours for the whole period of eduation

on the type of shool.

Table 2: Minimal hours of mathematis aording to the shool type by RVP.

Aording to the mentioned above we an predit these results:

1. Di�erenes between gymnasium and other types of shools should be

�nd espeially in the topi �propositional logi�.
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2. Further di�erenes should be not only in topis but partiularly in deep

of the knowledge.

3. All shool leavers should have worse knowledge in topis �analyti geo-

metry, omplex numbers and di�erential and integral alulus�. In the

ontrary, they should have strong knowledge of �number operations,

equations, funtions, series, statistis and geometry�.

We performed researh among students of �rst year university study through

questionnaire.

2. Researh and hypotheses

Do orrespond di�erenes between types of seondary shools with the distri-

bution of topis in RVP? Whih topis are taught well in seondary eduation

and whih we have to improve in the �rst year of university studies? Does

knowledge of students depend on the type of seondary eduation (several

types of seondary shools)? Does knowledge of students depend on the type

of study �eld attended?

We performed the abovementioned researh by the form of questionnaire

given to students of �rst year at Faulty of Siene, University of Ostrava.

The sample inludes 787 students, we generalized results also for minor sub-

set, where we are only observing mainstream �elds for Faulty of Siene.

Questions were grouped aording to mathematial topis into the following

ones: sets, numerial �elds (SET), propositional logi, proofs (LOGIC), fun-

tions (FUNCTION), equations, inequations (EQUATION), fundamentals of

the di�erential and integral alulus (MA), ombinatoris (COMB), probabil-

ity, statistis (STAT), analytial geometry (GEOM).

We have devised questions in these topis and we performed analysis upon

the sale. Every student an evaluate knowledge in the sale 1 � 5 (subtopis

of above), where 1 is the minimal knowledge and 5 is the maximal knowledge.

The method Analysis of variane (ANOVA) has been used. We analyzed

results upon the seondary shool attended and study �elds 2.

At �rst, we divided answers only into two lasses: �I've never hear about it�

and �other answers�. We got the reply to the �rst question. Aording to parti-

tion of topis in RVP/old urriula, di�erenes between seondary shools pro-

viding preparation for pratie (SPS, SOS, OA, SOU) and seondary shools

providing preparation for university studies (G) would be espeially in the

topi LOGIC and next di�erenes would be rather at an intensity of knowl-

edge. But results of the researh does not orrespond with the assumptions

(see Table 3). Likewise strong onsiousness in the topi MA does not or-

respond to the fat that this topi is not obligatory at seondary shools
2They are marked as �eld's odes in the following text.
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already sine year 1999. On the ontrary, in the long term �xed subjets

at all seondary shools, probability and statistis have weak position in the

onsiousness of respondents.

Table 3: Perentage of students' knowledge.

3. Data analysis and results

Results of ANOVA showed statistially signi�ant di�erenes between shools

in overall results - F-ratio = 24.96, i.e. Prob. level < 0.000001.

Another interesting result is showed by the Tukey-Kramer Multiple

Comparison Test:
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From the base test we an onlude that hypothesis about di�erene be-

tween shools has been aepted (zero-hypothesis rejeted). From additional

tests given above, we an see that the level of math knowledge is similar at

G, OA and SPS shools. Contrary, SOS and SOU shools have statistially

signi�ant di�erenes from the �rst mentioned shool.

If we analyse preisely the topis mentioned, we get these results against

fator of shool. We used the MANOVA Test. We an also rejet zero hy-

potheses for every partiular topi. From following graphs we an observe that

di�erenes (not statistially proved) are espeially in MA and LOGIC, where

pratie shools attendants have slightly worse results against other shools.

In the end we veri�ed whether knowledge of students depends upon the

study �eld. We used the Bonferroni (All-Pairwise) Multiple Comparison Test

and obtain the following results:
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So we annot rejet the zero hypothesis that all students of di�erent pro-

grammes have the same results.

4. Conlusions

The analysis of the results shows signi�ant di�erenes between the type of

seondary shools. Pratially oriented shools have low level of mathematial

preparation, so we an establish speial ourses for these students. Also topis

are not balaned (but not statistially). This means that we have to fous to

logi and mathematial analysis.
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